Abstrack This paper summties the development and the presentation of a discrimination test of relative heights of two pure wunds. The resultsshow that it is easierto dtiriminate sounds in an ascending structure, that there is no significant difference &tween variousintervalsand that musicians present better discriminatory abilities concerning the ascending structure pairs.
RODUCTION
These discrimination test of relative height of two pure sounds has been developed and presented in order to test: -whether tie paired sounds presentation order (ascending or descending) has, or not, an effect on the subjects'results; -whether the kind of fiequential interval is a determining factor in the subjects'discriminato~abilities; -whether the musical education plays a role on performances.
DEVELOPMENT OF THE DISCR~~ATION TEST
Sixty pairs of pure sounds have been developed by means of a 4300B Computer Speech Lab (CSL) station and recordd by a Sony Digital Audio Tape Coder (TCD -D7). The elaboration of these pairs was based on a selection of ten initial stirmdi, often b in classical audiomeq @mdercy, A. and Pankowski, D., 1983): 8000,6300,4000, 3150, 2000, 1600, 1000,800,500
and 250 W with a 500ms-duration each &andercy, A. and Leclercq, F., 1974). These sitmdi were paired awrding to tiee different intervals: octave, 1/3 octave and 11/24 octave. The f~st two intervals are widely used in occidental music, although it is not the case for the last one, These stimuli were then presented by pairs to the subjects in a random way, according to m ascending or a descending sequential structure. The silent pause between the stimuli lasted 500 ms long @ostmsm, P., 1976); the silent pause between the pairs was 4 seconds long @andercy, A. and Phowski, D., 1983).
PRESENTATION OF~TEST
The sixty pairs of sounds have been presented to sixty-eight subjects via high quality traducers (TDH39 audiometric headphones), The subjects never stiered from auditoly troubles and were aged between 18 and 48-year old. Twen& of them were musicians. The stimuli intensities have been calculated in order to respect the subjective sound level regarding the response of the headphones and the isosony curves (Stevens, 1959), The test was proposed to the subjects in art individual way. The sound-proof room of the Phonetics Lab of the University of Mons was used, The subjects had to note an ascending or a descending arrow above the number of the listened pair, depending on wthether they considered the second tone higher or lower than the fwst one.
RESULTS
A codification of the responses and of the subjects' characteristics has been operated in order to elaborate an computerized treatment of the results, Together with measurement of reliability, the results show that: -it is easier to discriminate sounds in an ascending structure, whatever the frequential intervals maybe (octave, 1/3 octave or 11/24 octave); -there is no si~ificant difference between 1/3 octave, octave or 1I/24 octave intervals; so, there is no dtierence between occidental music classically used intervals and non-classically used ones; -the musicians present better discriminatory abilities than the non-musicians concerning the ascending structure pairs but worst abilities when the structure of the pairs is descending.
DISCUSSION
The results relating to the musicians are rather puzzling but some element of reponse should be advanced. The occidental classical education is maybe inclined to manipulate the sounds in a rising way (when practicing scales for example) and it seems that most of the musical scores show an inclination to be written with some ascending general structure.
